
 

 
 
 
 

 
LEADER NOTES: 
 
THIS WEEK: 
ð PREPARATION FOR THIS WEEK: 

• This week, plan to have your first full discussion following the discussion 
guide.  In order to do so, be sure to remind your members that the guides are 
available online to print off at home, and are available in the foyer ahead of 
the services. 

• Listen to the Audio Guide/Podcast for more discussion suggestions & thoughts 
ð SERVE PROJECTS 

• In this meeting, bring up our passion to serve our city, and the joy it is to serve 
shoulder to shoulder! Look up the list of serve projects online at 
gatewaycrc.org/lifegroups/serve 

• Select an opportunity, and get in touch with me ASAP to secure your project.  
From there we’ll work out the details. 

 
LEADER ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
ð PICTURES! 

• We love seeing your group meeting, in service, and socially hanging out.  Post 
your pictures to Instagram or Facebook with the hashtag #gatewaylifegroups, 
or email/text them to pastor Adam,  

ð ATTENDANCE: 
• Keep recording your attendance – do so through the email that is sent to you 

at the time of your meeting. 
• If for some reason your group does not meet, in the group events area, select 

off “cancel” on the particular event.  It mostly lets me know that you’ve not 
met, and that I should not be expecting attendance numbers. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
LEADER NOTE: As we continue to develop our relationships with each other, we will 
continue to provide simple ice breaker questions.  As the weeks come, watch how 
much time you end up spending in this opening section! They can be super fun, but we 
do want to get to talking about the themes! 
 
1) Did you have a stuffed animal as a child? What was its name? Do you still have it? 
LEADER NOTE: This first getting to-know-you question is one that is low risk.  It’s an 
easy question to invite everyone in your group to answer, as it gets everyone 
comfortable talking in the group setting.   
  
 
 
 
2) What is your favorite musical instrument? Why?  
LEADER NOTE: Also a very low-risk question to invite everyone to participate in.   
 
 
 
 

 
LEADER NOTE: These are two questions that have your group reflecting back upon last 
Sunday’s message. 
 
1) Looking back at your notes from this week’s teaching, was there anything that 
particularly caught your attention, challenged, or confused you?    
LEADER NOTE: Be sure that you are leading by example, refer to your own notes and 
thoughts that you have collected.  Help your members see the value in taking notes! 
 
 
 
2) Pastor Adam talked about the four aspects of adoption that we benefit in as we 
become children of God.  Which of the four aspects excites you the most? 
LEADER NOTE: Here’s the list of the four aspects: 

1. The new child is given a clean slate 
2. The new child is given a new sense of belonging 
3. The new child is given access to the father’s line of credit 
4. The new child was given new responsibility 
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LEADER NOTE: These are three questions that we ask each week, and have us look at 
each passage we study through the same lens.    
 
READ Roman 8:12-17 
1) GOD - What does this passage say about the character of God?  
   
 
2) THE WORLD - What does this passage say about fallen humanity?  
  
  
3) ME - Where does this passage specifically expose sin or unbelief in my own life? How 
does it specifically call me to change my thinking, redirect my affections, replace my 
behaviors, and trust my Savior?  
 
 

 
LEADER NOTE: As we are entering into our third week of meetings, you’ll be getting a 
good sense of who is able to answer questions confidently.  Be sure to do all you can 
to make those who are not as confident.  Invite them to respond with direct questions, 
saying “Hey Sally, what did you put down for this question?” 
 
1) READ Romans 8:13, Acts 3:19-20. So often we say that we’ll change when the time 
is right, or under a better set of circumstances – usually, later.  Both Paul’s and Peter’s 
language in these verses convey a sense of immediacy.  They’re not talking about future 
actions; they’re talking about acting now.  How do you feel about that? 
 
LEADERS NOTE:  People in group situations are usually pretty hesitant to talk about the 
sins that they struggle with.  However, as we engage in conversations like this, your 
members will likely be thinking about those struggles – and now with the invitation to 
do something about it, they’ll be challenged.  What is important here, is for space to 
be provided for your members to give voice to their fears when it comes to change. As 
one begins to talk about these fears, so also one begins to see their ability to discover 
solutions.  Deepen the conversation with the provided follow up question: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• As God has already stepped in your direction, providing you a way past sinful 
behaviors, what are the steps that you need to take towards Him? 

 
LEADERS NOTE:  Moses was asked to take off His sandals.  David needed to pick up a 
few small stones.  Rahab hung the scarlet cord.  These three individuals, amongst many 
more recorded in scripture all took small steps towards the massive step that God had 
taken towards them.  None of them continued to sit on their hands, they all had to 
respond with some action, modelling their commitment to follow the Lord, and to be 
obedient.  As se saw in the story being told of David and Goliath, the small efforts on 
our parts reap great rewards on God’s part.  Have a look at the Parable of the Dishonest 
Manager in Luke 16:1-13.  Towards the end, Jesus tells us, “One who is faithful in a very 
little, is also faithful in much.”  As God steps towards us, and we towards Him, the more 
that we will experience His grace and provision! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2) READ Romans 8:14-15, John 6:44, 14:18-19.  Like an infant child being adopted into 
a new family, our faith and salvation are completely the work of the Lord.  How have 
you experienced this to be true in your life? 
 
LEADER NOTE: As you unravel this incredible theology of God’s adoption of the faithful, 
be aware that you may have families in your group that are sensitive towards the 
practice of adoption – in that they might yearn for it, they might be frustrated by it, 
they might be wrestling with doing it – just be aware, and sensitive to those in the room 
as you bring up this topic.   Jesus says in John 6:44, that “No one can come to me unless 
the Father who sent me draws him.” As a family is trying to adopt a child, the child has 
little to no input in the adoption process, it is the same for the faithful.  The Father has 
started the work of drawing us near to himself long before we were even aware.  Think 
of this picture at covenant baptism – the child being presented has no idea about what 
is happening, and yet, God the Father has begun the process to pull the child towards 
Himself.  Invite your members to talk through the realties of how they have 
experienced pulling effort from God in their lives.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

GOD’S STORY - TRIADS 

DIGGING DEEPER 



3) READ Romans 8:16-17, 1 John 3:1-2.  So much of our Romans series has told us how 
little and fallen we truly are, and now Paul says we are fellow heirs, and co-heirs with 
Christ.  What is the key difference between these two realities? How do you navigate 
the tension between the two? 
 
LEADER NOTE: We’ve heard it over and over again over these past few weeks.  We’re 
too short.  We’re not good enough.  There’s no way that we can be good enough on 
our own.  Repeatedly hearing these words can be very discouraging.  Paul in Romans 8 
has turned the corner and picks us up off the floor.  He moves from telling us that we 
cannot move past the accusations, to telling us that only through Christ and His Spirit, 
we’re given the ability to go beyond the broken pieces of our lives, and experience full 
and complete renewal as direct sons and daughters of God the Father – who calls the 
faithful His very own children!  However, as we live our earthly lives, we are sinful, 
there’s no way to move beyond that.  While yet, we’ve been adopted, we’ve been given 
a clean slate.   
 
 
ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS: 

• READ 2 Peter 1:10-11.  Peter tells us that when we are diligent in, and practice 
our faith, that an entrance into God’s eternal kingdom is granted.  Are we able 
to experience that kingdom already here on earth?   

• What does that mean for the sinful lives that we still wrestle with? 
 
LEADER NOTE: We believe that as much as we’re waiting for the gift of heaven to come 
down, we’re able to experience the gift of heaven here and already.  We’re able to 
experience it in the good that happens around us: people experiencing love and grace, 
the hungry fed, the naked clothed, the lost found, the sick healed.  This means that life 
is leading us somewhere – towards what Christ has taught us to do and how to be.  And 
we can very much contribute to the resolution of this tension, by living out the fourth 
aspect of adoption, the responsibility to honor and please the Father.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
LEADER NOTE: This question is typically the highest degree of risk, where your group 
members are challenged to consider now how the theme that you’ve been talking 
about now hits the road and takes shape in their lives.   
 
READ Ephesians 3:6-10. Paul explains the purpose of our adoption.  What is that 
purpose? How are you living that purpose out? 
 
LEADER NOTE: This question has a pretty obvious answer, and allow your members to 
point that out.  The purpose of our adoption is to grow the family, to invite more and 
more people to experience what we have experienced – the adoption by a loving and 
compassionate Father.  Allow the rubber to hit the road, and ask your group if we’re 
doing it.  But be careful that guilt is not the response, but that desire is.  Guilt is not a 
motivational factor.  Desire for the lost around us to hear and receive this invitation is 
vital! 
 
 
 
 
CLOSE YOUR MEETING: Invite your members into a time of prayer, chatting through 
your on-going prayer needs, updating each other on where things are at! Be sure to in 
the midst of this, to offer prayers of gratitude & thanksgiving! 

 
LEADER NOTE: As you know, these questions are completely optional for participants’ 
personal reflection. 
 
READ Isaiah 43:1-7.  God has created you to be His own.  As you read this passage, 
reflect on God’s intentionality to make sure that you know that.  What strikes you? 
How does this passage leave you encouraged to keep deepening your faith? 

 

 

 

 
PICTURES: We are looking for pictures – from your meetings, upcoming serve projects, 
or socials!  We want to put together a highlight video to be shown to our church after 
this Life Group semester wraps up. Please email them directly to pastor Adam – 
adam@gatewaycrc.org.  
 
SERVE PROJECTS: Be sure to bring up the opportunity to serve our city of Abbotsford 
and look at the list of opportunities with your group on the life groups website.   

TAKING IT HOME 

ADDITIONAL SELF STUDY (Optional Personal Reflection Questions) 

GROUP ANNOUNCEMENTS 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
MOST IMPORTANT JOB AS A LIFE GROUP 

LEADER - PRAYER 
Fall 2021 Semester | WEEK #3 

 
Jim Egli, the small groups pastor at a Vineyard church in Illinois, had a 
question: What’s the most important part of leading a small group? 
 
To answer that question, he completed a Ph.D. degree and did extensive 
statistical research involving over 3,000 small group leaders in more than 200 
churches. Obviously, he really wanted to know.  
 
So, what did he find? 
 
He found that the single most important dimension of leading a group is your 
prayer life –your connection to God as a leader. 
 
Egli and his research partner investigated all sorts of aspects of small groups, 
asking their respondents questions about group dynamics, leadership 
behaviors, and group meetings. But they found that the health and growth of a 
group are tied most closely to the unseen dimension of a group leader’s 
relationship with God. 
 
The biggest results came from leaders’ answers to these questions: 

• How consistently do you take time for prayer and Bible reading? 
• Are you praying daily for your non-Christian friends to come to know 

Jesus? 
• How many days in the past week did you pray for your small group 

members? 
• Do you pray for your group meetings in the days leading up to it? 
• How much time on average do you spend in daily prayer and Bible 

reading? 
 
Those leaders with a strong relationship with God –as indicated by their 
answers to these questions –led small groups which experienced a deeper 
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“The ADOPTED ONES” 
  

ONE | THE HOLY SPIRIT INVITES US TO WORK ON OURSELVES | 8:12-13 
1 Samuel 17:45  
 

• The battle was clearly won, long before David showed up 
 

• God doesn’t owe me anything, I own him everything. 
 
 
TWO | THE HOLY SPIRIT INVITES US TO CLAIM OUR NEW IDENTITY | 8:14-17 
John 1:12-13; 15:15-16  
 

• The new child is given a clean slate. 
 

• The new child is given a new sense of belonging. 
 

• The new child is given access to the father’s line of credit 
 

• The new child was given new responsibility 
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level of care between members and had a clearer sense of mission beyond the 
group. They also raised up more leaders and generated more new groups. And 
the greatest difference was in evangelistic impact --such leaders’ groups were 
four times likelier to see people brought to Christ through the influence of the 
group than groups led by leaders with a weaker prayer life.  
 
You may think you may need to spend more time preparing for your small 
group discussion or touching base with your members outside group or 
organizing social activities or service projects. And that may be true.  
 
But don’t neglect your prayer life. Your relationship with God will have more 
impact on your group than anything else you do. 
 
To learn more, check out:  
http://www.smallgroups.com/articles/2010/small-group-leaders-most-
important-job.html?paging=off    
 
Some Things to Consider: 

• What are your answers to the five questions above? 
• What has been your biggest impediment to spending time with God 

on a consistent basis? How could you (or how have you) overcome it? 
• What are one or two practical things you can start doing to improve 

your prayer life? 
• What advice would you give to a new Christian who is just beginning 

to develop a prayer life? 
 

 
LIFE GROUP TIPS ON GROUP PRAYER 

Fall 2020 Semester | WEEK #3 
 
Prayer is an important part of being in a Life Group, but it can also be 
intimidating. We find that group prayer goes better when we follow four 
simple guidelines: 
 
ALWAYS TAKE THE TIME TO PRAY TOGETHER: It is vital to the health of your 
group and to spiritual growth 
 
WE PRAY FORONE TOPIC AT A TIME: Anyone in the group is free to introduce a 
prayer request either before prayer begins or during prayer time. Once a topic 

is introduced, the group focuses on that request alone. Once it’s covered, the 
group moves to the next topic.  
 
PRAY MORE THAN ONCE: Because the group is focusing on one topic at a time, 
each person is encouraged to pray several times during prayer for topics they 
feel most led to pray about.  
 
NO ONE IS REQUIRED TO PRAY: There is no expectation that you personally 
pray out loud in groups if you’d rather not. 
 
KEEP OUR PRAYERS SHORT AND SIMPLE: Group prayer goes better when 
members keep their prayers short and to the point. When someone prays for a 
long time, it’s hard for members to stay focused and it tends to intimidate 
those who may just be learning to pray out loud in a group setting. Remember, 
no one is required to pray. 
 
CONSIDER A FEW DIFFERENT TECHNIQUES: If you find that praying in a group 
of 12-15 is too large, consider some of the techniques we discussed in training 
-in the same way you could have two or three separate groups talking about 
questions and then coming together, you can utilize the same tool in prayer. 
Pray in groups of 4-5 and then bring it together. Also, consider praying as 
groups of men and women. You'd be surprised at how different the prayers 
are when you do that. It might even inspire a little more honesty. 
 
KEEP IT ‘PERSONAL’: As much as possible, encourage members to pray for 
more immediate concerns. Things like 'poverty in Africa' is no laughing matter, 
but consider prayers that apply more directly to your group. Again, this will 
help fulfill our mission of 'cultivating meaningful relationships' even as we lift 
up one another in prayer. Another benefit is that it will also help against 
‘gossip prayers.’ 
 
 


